The “New” MyFWP
Frequently Asked Questions

What is the “new” MyFWP?
The new MyFWP is a convenient and secure way to view license, bonus points, preference points, drawing information and results, Hunt roster sign up and your placement on the roster, submit mandatory reporting, and manage your email subscriptions.

What do I need to create an account?
- A username, password, email, first/last name are required to register for your MyFWP account
- Entering your ALS Information is optional and not required to create an account to manage your email subscriptions.
- Users are responsible for maintaining accurate and current records concerning their personal information.
  - Need help? Watch our video tutorial on how to create a new account: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QVQuQyKi3PU

How do I attach my ALS information to my MyFWP account?
Attaching your ALS information to your MyFWP account allows you to view items held, get a duplicate of your fishing license emailed to you, your bonus points, update your personal information and more.

- Attach your ALS Information during or after creating a new account.
- The ALS # is an 8-digit date of birth followed by a unique number assigned by FWP. For example, 01/01/1901-1.
- Find your ALS # on your conservation license or any other license or drawing receipt issued by FWP. If you cannot find your ALS #, contact FWP’s Licensing Division at (406) 444-2950 for assistance.
- If attaching while creating an account:
  - Click on the link in the User Account Confirmation email sent to your MyFWP email that you provided when signing up for your account.
- If attaching to an existing account:
  - Click on the link in the ALS Information Attached Confirmation link sent to your email you provided when signing up for your account.
- A one-time use PIN code is issued every time an account holder needs to update their ALS information.
What are Secondary ALS Accounts?
Attaching a Secondary ALS Account allows users to view ALS information, items held, and self-report surveys on behalf of a secondary account, so family members can manage their account in one place.

- When the secondary establishes their own MyFWP account with their ALS information, the secondary account is automatically removed from the parent account.
- Primary account users can only submit mandatory harvest reporting on behalf of their child under age 18.

Can someone else add me as a secondary account?
Yes, but you must approve that your MyFWP account is attached. MyFWP sends an automated email when someone requests to attach your account to their account. You can approve or deny the request through the automated email.

What information can I access with the new MyFWP?
Attaching your ALS information to your new MyFWP account allows you to access the same information as you could before:

**Primary or Parent account information:**
- Items Held
- Request a copy of your current years fishing license
- Update your physical address
  - You can not edit your residency information
- Base Bonus and Preference Points
- License Drawing Results
- Hunt Roster (sign-up and status)
- Tooth and Age Data
- Combination License Alternate List registration (Non-residents only)
- Submit mandatory reporting information by species

**Secondary account information:**
- Select an attached (Secondary) ALS account to view their ALS information as listed above.
What is mandatory harvest reporting?

Some hunting licenses and paddlefish tags require the licensee to personally report their harvest within a specified timeframe. In person inspections/tagging is also required for some species. Please consult the regulations prior to harvesting for details on both these requirements.

How to report harvests:

- Users can choose to submit an electronic report for those species requiring mandatory reporting.
- The 24-hour Harvest Reporting line will remain available to licensees wanting to report their harvests by phone: 1-877-FWP-WILD (397-9453) or (406) 444-0356
- The licensee only needs to report a harvest electronically OR by phone – not both.
- Users with secondary accounts may only report on behalf of their child under age 18.

What can I do under “My Settings” section?

- Change user information
- Change password
- Change email and sync ALS and MyFWP email addresses
- Attach your ALS information to your MyFWP account
- Attach, view and remove secondary accounts

How do I subscribe to receive email updates from FWP?

On the welcome screen, select “Subscribe to Email Updates from FWP.” Here you can subscribe to receive notifications in your email inbox on hunting, fishing, recreating, fire and drought restrictions, Fish and Wildlife Commission and Park Board meetings and the topics that interest you most.

Additional questions? Contact us:

For help with your MyFWP account and licensing questions, contact our Licensing Bureau:
Business hours: Monday – Friday from 8 am – 5 pm MST
(406) 444-2950 or fwplic@mt.gov